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COMBATING THE SUGAR BEET WEBWORM ON A
LARGE SCALE
By ASA C. MAXSON, In Charge of Insect Investigations for the Great
Western Sugar Co., Longmont, Colo.
During the growing season of 1919 an outbreak of the sugar beet
webworm (Loxostege sticticalis L.) occurred in the Rocky Mountain
and intermountain states, which, when measured in terms of acres
covered and damage wrought far exceeded any previous outbreak of
this pest.
In those portions of Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, Montana and
South Dakota which furnish beets for the Great Western Sugar Co.,
the first (June) brood of webworms covered 172,728 acres of sugar
beets and the second (July-August) brood, 7,567 acres.
The extent of this outbreak, which covered a total of 180,295 acres,
afforded excellent opportunity to test the possibilities of cooperation
between large manufacturing concerns and the people furnishing the
raw material. The object of this paper is to outline the methods
used by the Great Western Sugar Company in handling a campaign
which covered a portion of four states.
Early in the spring of 1919 preparations were begun to combat the
webworms should they appear. These preparations were based upon
the outbreak of 1918 which was the largest ever experienced up to that
time.
Inability to foresee that the outbreak of 1919 was going to cover an
area five times that covered in 1918was the cause of inadequate prep-
arations. This added much to the difficulty and expense of fighting
the worms in 1919 since many spl:ayers and much insecticide had to
be purchased after the campaign was on.
ORGANIZATION.The entire campaign was directed by the general
agriculturist of the Sugar Company. In carrying out the work the
following departments and employees of the Sugar Company organiza-
tion were called upon:
THE PURCHASINGDEPARTMENT. This department located and
purchased all supplies of insecticide, spray machines and repair parts
for the latter, and supervised their distribution and shipping. .
SUGARCOMPANYENTOMOLOGIST.The repairing and general over-
hauling of all old spray machines and the setting up and testing new
machines was under the supervision of the Sugar Company entomolo-
gist. General instructions were issued by hi~ to the local manage-
ment in the various factory territories regarding the time of spraying
and quantity of insecticide to use.
The entomologist was assisted by several men who were detailed
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as inspectors. These men personally inspected and tested each spray
machine in their territory and reported its condition to the entomolo-
gist.
LOCALMECHANICALDEPARTMENT. Under the direction of the
entomologist the local mechanical department of each factory repaired
all old sprayers and set up all new ones.
LOCALFIELD FORCE. The local field force at each factory consists
Qf an agricultural superintendent and several field superintendents or
field men. The local agricultural superintendent supervised the work
in his territory. In doing this he followed the general instructions
given by the general agriculturist and entomologist, using his own
judgment in adapting these to his local conditions.
Working under the agricultural superintendent the field men located
infested fields and routed the spray machines in that part of the local
territory under their charge.
REPAIRINGFARMEROWNEDSPRAYERS. During the early spring
each field man was required to report the number of spray machines
owned by farmers in his territory and their condition.
A list of the needed repairs and repair parts was secured and the
Sugar Company assisted the owners in securing these parts. Where
the farmer so desired, machines were repaired by Sugar Company
mechanics. In such cases the farmer was charged the actual cost of
labor and material.
TESTINGSPRAYMACHINES. After the local mechanics had over-
hauled and repaired all old machines and set up all new ones each
machine was tested by one of the inspectors mentioned above.
Owing to there being several makes of spray machines employed
and several types and sizes of nozzles used it was necessary to learn
just how much spray material was applied per acre by each machine
in order to properly mix the insecticide. This was determined by
hauling the spray machines along a road or field border until a meas-
ured amount of water was discharged through the nozzles. The
distance traveled multiplied by the number of rows sprayed furnished·
the basis for computing the rate of application. In mixing the insecti-
dde the quantity to be used per acre was mixed with the quantity of
water applied per acre by the machine. All machines were tested
Qut at 80 pounds pressure.
FIELD OPERATIONS. Several methods were employed in handling
local operations. The most successful are outlined below:
Method No.1. In the territories using this method a man who had
assisted in overhauling and setting up machines was detailed as
assistant to each field man.
This trouble man, as he was called, was furnished with a Ford auto
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and trailer. The trailer was used to transport the sprayers from field
to field. This saved much time and wear on the sprayers and insured
their delivery at the desired field in good repair.
When not moving machines, the trouble man made the rounds of
the machines operating in his territory for the purpose of repairing
and otherwise assisting in keeping the machines in operation.
The field man being relieved of the necessity of attending to these
details could put in his time locating infested fields. The field man
was constantly in touch with the trouble man, directing the movement
of the machines from field to field.
Method No.2. This method required more men than Method No. I,
since a Sugar Company man was with each company owned sprayer
in the field. This man kept the machine in running condition and
assisted in preparing the poison and filling the sprayer tank.
The one drawback of this method is the danger of the company
man becoming poisoned, locally, by constant association with the-
insecticide.
The field man's part of the work was the same as that in Method
No. 1. The machines were hauled from field to field by the farmers~
the next farmer in line arriving in the field an hour or so before he was
to receive the machine for the purpose of learning as much about its
operation as possible.
The relative effectiveness of these methods was practically the
same.
A small per acre rental was charged for the use of the sprayer. This
was usually 50 cents per acre, this amount being just about enough
to pay for the repairs and labor of overhauling and the trouble man.
In the case of Method No. 2 this rental was made large enough to
cover the wages of the special man with each machine.
The insecticide was purchased by the Sugar Company, delivered to.
the growers at cost and charged to their account to be deducted from
their pay for beets delivered.
WORKACCOMPLISHED.As has already been stated, the preparations.
made to combat the webworm in 1919 were based upon the outbreak
of 1918 and were altogether inadequate. As soon as the extent of the
1919 outbreak could be anticipated additional equipment was procured.
The unusual demand for insecticides and sprayers made the procuring
of the additional supplies slow and costly. At the close of the season
the Sugar Company had 303 traction sprayers while the farmers in
the Great Western territories owned 471. Many of these were not
secured before the season was well advanced so that the acreage covered
was not as large as it would have been had the sprayers been on hand
at the beginning of the season.
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Owing to the difference in the equipment of the machines and other
factors which had a marked influence upon the work done by the in-
dividual machines, it was necessary to express this in nozzle acres per
calendar day in order to get an adequate idea of the work done.
The term nozzle acre per day indicates the number of acres sprayed
by one nozzle in one calendar day based on the number of days in the
spraying season.
The average nozzle acres per day for all company owned machines
was 1.41. At this rate a 12-nozzle machine would cover 16.92 acres
per day. During the height of the season such machines covered
from 30 acres for lO-hour day to 90 acres per calendar day. Many
machines were operated all night. Headlights were placed on them
which were run by storage batteries from automobiles.
Sixty-one per cent of the entire 180,295 infested acres were sprayed
with company owned sprayers. The Sugar Company purchased
nearly a million and a quarter pounds of insecticide during the season.
The results of this attempt at controlling a sugar beet pest through
cooperation of the Sugar Company and the beet growers were so suc-
cessful that in spite of the probable reduction in the number of worms
attacking the beets this (1920) season more sprayers are being pur-
chased and several new forms of insecticide are being secured for
experimental purposes.
During the season of 1919 Paris green, arsenate of lead, calcium
arsenite and several other forms of insecticide were used. The Paris
green gave by far the quickest and best results. This was used at the
rate of 3.5 to 4 pounds per acre. This appears unusually heavy until
we consider the great leaf area of an acre of beets and the need of
quick results. Including cost of Paris green, labor and sprayer rental,
the cost per acre was about $3.50. A timely and successful applica-
tion of insecticide would mean, on the average, not less than two tons
more of beets per acre. This at" $10 per ton, the price paid in 1919,
is $20 per acre or a profit of over 400 per cent on the investment.
CHAIRMANA. L. MELANDER: The paper entitled "Results of
Washing Experiments for Control of the European Elm Scale" will
be read by the Secretary.
RESULTS OF WASHING EXPERIMENTS FOR CONTROL OF
THE EUROPEAN ELM SCALE
By FRANKB. HERBERT,Forest Insect Laboratory, Los Gatos, Cal.!
A solid stream of water has been recognized for some time as being,
of some value in the control of certain soft bodied insects. It has been.
!Forest insect investigations, U. S. Bureau of Entomology .
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